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CNDO calculation of dipole moment derivatives and infrared intensities of formaldehyde* 
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and 
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The complete neglect of differential overlap (CNDO) approximate wavefunctions for formaldehyde 
have been applied to the calculation of the derivatives of the dipole moment with respect to the symmetry 
coordinates (ap/aSj). Agreement between the calculated derivatives and the experimental values given 
by Hisatsune and Eggers for the Al symmetry species is exceptionally good, permitting an interpretation 
of the experimental results in terms of electronic distributions in the molecule. The agreement for the BI 
and B2 symmetry species is also very good except for the asymmetric in-plane CH bend. However, the 
theory successfully predicts that charge reorientation for this motion is quite different from that which 
occurs in the out-of-plane CH bend, so that these motions are represented by CH bond moments of opposite 
polarity. An analysis is given of the results in terms of derivatives with respect to internal coordinates 
(ap/ark). Comparison of ap/arco values from a series of X 2CO molecules (and also with apjarCB for 
X 2CS molecules) reveals an interesting trend. An analysis of the various contributions to the calculated 
ap/ark values is presented, with an explanation of the calculated results for the out-of-plane bending co- . 
ordinate apia')'. 
INTRODUCTION 
The success of the CNDO (complete neglect of 
differential overlap) method in predicting dipole 
moment derivatives for vibrations of F2CO/ BFa,2 
and other molecules3,4 encourages further testing of 
the model. The formaldehyde molecule H2CO provides 
a particularly useful test of the method for several 
reasons. The calculated values of derivatives for 
hydrogen-containing compounds, such as HCNo and 
C2~,6 have not always been as successful, in general, 
as the calculations for molecules containing fluorine 
atoms. (However, the calculated values for benzene7 
form a particularly spectacular set of results violating 
the generalization.) Secondly, the experimental in-
vestigation of the intensity perturbation due to Coriolis 
coupling between the Vo and V6 fundamentals of formal-
dehyde is interpreted in terms of in-plane and out-of-
plane CH bond moments that have opposite polarities, 
FIG. 1. The definition of the symmetry 
coordinates S4, Ss, and Sf and the direc-
tions of the coordinate axes. The direc-
tions and magnitudes of rotations W; and 
rotation corrections (vo; required to cor-
rect the ap/as;,s to the state of zero 
angular momentum are also indicated. 
providing an interesting test for the theory. The 
H2CO molecule contains a carbon-oxygen double 
bond that may contribute substantially to the mag-
nitude of the ap/aSj values for symmetry coordinates 
involving the CH bond. This effect has been previously 
studied in F2COI and CI2CO.8 Finally, it is of some 
interest to compare the properties of ap/arco values 
for the series of X 2CO molecules that have now been 
studied. 
The main disadvantage of formaldehyde as a test case 
for the theory is that two sets of bands (VI, V4) and (vo, 
V6) are strongly overlapped and it is not clear exactly 
how these bands are to be separated experimentally 
to obtain a unique set of experimental ap/asj values. 
This problem and other complications encountered 
by Hisatsune and Eggers9 in the measurement of 
the integrated intensities of formaldehyde resulted 
in estimated errors of about 20%-30% in the absolute 
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except for the intensities of 1'5 and 1'6, where the error 
is about 50%. It would certainly seem desirable to 
remeasure the intensities using the improved tech-
niques and instrumentation of recent years, to re-
calculate the normal coordinates using the frequencies 
of HDCO, and to treat the combined data with a 
statistical error analysis. lO However, it seems worth-
while examining the old data in terms of the CNDO 
calculation partly in hope that this report will stimulate 
interest in new experimental work. 
CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS 
The Cartesian coordinate system, the symmetry 
coordinates, and the geometry of formaldehyde used 
here are identical to those chosen by Hisatsune and 
Eggers.9 This coordinate system, with schematic 
diagrams illustrating the symmetry coordinates 54, 55, 
and 56 and the corresponding rotational corrections, 
are shown in Fig. 1. The dipole moment sign conven-
tion used in this paper is opposite to the one used by 
Hisatsune and Eggers, to facilitate comparison of 
these results with other molecules for which CNDO 
results have been reported in the literature. Calcula-
tions of the total dipole moment and of the dipole 
derivatives were made as described previously,r-5 
using an IBM 360--65 computer with the Segal CNDO 
program from QCPEY The theoretically calculated 
equilibrium dipole moment of formaldehyde is + 1.94 D 
(with the 0 atom at the negative end of the dipole), 
in reasonable agreement with the experimental value12 
of 2.33 D. The signs and magnitudes of the rotational 
corrections VOj to apx/ a54, apx/ as5, and apx/ aS6 used 
in this analysis are all shown in Fig. 1. 
The experimental sets of dipole moment derivatives 
with respect to the symmetry coordinates ap/aSj of 
formaldehyde, calculated from the intensity data and 
normal coordinates of Hisatsune and Eggers9 for all 
possible sign combinations of the ap/aQ;'s, are presented 
in Table I. The experimental values listed in this 
table have been calculated with the assumption that 
VI and 1'4 each contribute 50% of the intensity of the 
overlapped band (VI, V4) and that 1'5 contributes 60% 
of the (1'5,116) overlapped band. Although it appears 
from the band shape reported by Hisatsune and 
Eggers9 that VI and 114 are of about equal intensity 
and that II. is slightly stronger than 1'6, they considered 
that the fractional contribution of VI could range 
from 30% to 70% of the total (VI, 1'4) band intensity; 
and similarly for II. in the (V5, 116) band. The correspond-
ing range in ap/aSj values spanned by these different 
assumptions about the overlapped bands is indicated 
in Table I by the uncertainties in the experimental 
values. The values we have calculated by the CNDO 
method are also listed there for comparison. Comparison 
of the calculated results with the possible experimental 
results leads us to prefer the experimental values 
shown in boldface in the table. 
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TABLE II. The transformation equations relating the dipole moment derivatives with respect to internal coordinates 
to those with respect to symmetry coordinates. 
Al symmetry species Bl symmetry species B2 symmetry species 
ap./asl = (l/V'1)ap/arcH 
ap./as2= -ap/arco 
ap./ass= (1/V'1) (ap/aa) " 
apz/as.= (VJ/V'1)ap/arcH 
apz/ass= - (1/V'1) ap/aa. 
• This coefficient of 1/V'1 differs from the one given by Hisatune and Eggers (9/8)1/2. This coefficient should be the same as the one 
relating ap/aS4a of BFs to ap/aa..2 
The ap/asj values can be transformed toap/ark 
(derivatives with respect to the internal coordinates) 
using the equations listed in Table II. These latter 
derivatives represent the change in the total dipole 
moment of the molecule as one bond or angle coordinate 
is distorted. The derivatives ap/rcH, ap/arco, ap/aa, 
and ap/a'Y are equal to the bond moment parameters 
(a",/ar)cH, (a",/ar) co, and ",CH (both ap/aa and 
ap/a'Y), if the bond-moment hypothesis is applicable; 
that is if the dipole changes (t:.p) are simple vector 
sums of bond dipole changes (t:."'i) that are independent 
of bond coordinates rj¢ri. If this assumption were 
valid, then with the convention we have employed 
for the sign of the dipole moment a positive value of 
ap / aa ( = "'OH) would indicate a CH bond dipole 
polarity of -C-H+. Similarly, a positive value for 
ap/aroo[ = (a",/ar)ooJ or ap/arOH[ = (a",/ar)cHJ would 
indicate that the oxygen (or hydrogen) end of the 
bond dipole becomes more positively charged as the 
C-O(or C-H) length is increased. The derivatives in 
terms of internal coordinates, derived from the values 
in Table I using the relations in Table II, are presented 
in Table III. 
Al Symmetry Species 
Now let us consider the results in Tables I and III 
in some detail, beginning with those for the Al sym-
metry species. The values of ap/asj calculated by 
the CNDO method agree exceptionally well in mag-
nitude and sign for this species with the experimental 
dipole moment derivatives from the (- + +) sign 
combination (ap/aQI negative, ap/aQ2 and ap/aQa 
both positive) although the experimental values from 
the (-+ -) set may not be so far from the calculated 
values that they can be safely ignored. Referring to 
Table III we see that only these two possible sets of 
results give negative values both for ap/arCH and 
for ap/aroo. One might expect ap/arCH to be negative 
since previous calculations of this derivative, (par-
ticularly for ethylene6 and benzene7) have found it 
to be negative. A negative value of ap/aroo for formal-
dehyde is expected also because of the negative sign 
found for the corresponding derivative in F2CO.I 
The preferred (-+ +) sign choice in the A I class 
of formaldehyde leads to an experimental value 
(Table III) of ap/arco of -3.6 D/ A, very similar to 
the value of -4.1 D/A reported for this derivative in 
F2CO.I3.I The experimental value of the derivative 
for the CH bending motion ap / aa is found to be small 
and negative for the preferred (-++) sign choice, 
in excellent agreement with the value calculated by 
the CNDO method. This result (ap/aa small and 
negative) may seem surprising since this derivative 
is calculated to be positive for other molecules with 
11' electron systems such as CsHs/ C2H4,3.4 C2H2,3.4 
and HCN.5 If the bond moment hypothesis is ap-
plicable, we conclude that the very small CH bond 
dipole has a +C-H- polarity for formaldehyde, in 
contrast with the polarity found for the other molecules. 
The alternative (-+-) set leads to a ap/aa value 
of -0.60 D/rad, also corresponding to a negative bond 
moment, an order of magnitude larger than the cal-
culated value. Since the (- ++) sign combination 
leads to experimental values for the derivatives that 
are in better agreement with the derivatives calculated 
from the CNDO method, and because the magnitude 
for ap/arco from this set is intuitively more agreeable 
than is that from the (-+ -) set, we believe the 
( - ++) sign choice for the ap/aQ/s is to be preferred 
and we shall use the experimental values from that 
set of results in subsequent comparisons with the other 
derivatives. 
BI Symmetry Species 
The value of ap",/as4 calculated by the CNDO 
method agrees very well with the experimental deriva-
tives from either one of sign choice sets (- -) or 
( - + ). On the other hand, the calculated value of 
ap",/as5 is not in close agreement with any of the 
possible experimental values. It does have the same 
algebraic sign as the derivative from the (- +) set 
of signs. The alternative (- -) sign choice leads to a 
value of ap/aa in the BI species (Table III) that is 
positive and much larger than the other value found 
for this derivative from the Al classes or for ap/a'Y 
from the B2 class. Since the values of ap/a'Y found 
for the out-of-plane bends in CsHs,7 C6FS,7 C2li.,3.4 
BFs,2 and F2COI are all more positive than are the 
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values of apjaa from the corresponding in-plane 
bends, we do not believe that the reverse order for 
CHzO implied by the (- -) sign above is likely. 
It is noteworthy that the preferred sign choice (-+ ) 
is the only one (of all the sets for the BI class) that, 
invoking the bond moment hypothesis, leads to a 
CH bond moment polarity of +C-H- in agreement 
with the polarity found for this bond moment in the 
Al symmetry species. Secondly, the magnitudes of 
the experimental values of apjarcH and apjaa from 
this preferred sign choice (- +) in the BI symmetry 
species agree very closely with the experimental 
values from the preferred sign set in the Al symmetry 
species. Thus, we conclude that the (- +) set is the 
preferred experimental set, even though the value of 
apxjaS5 predicted by the CNDO method IS much 
more positive than is the experimental value. 
Bz Symmetry Species 
The value of apyjaS6 calculated from the CNDO 
method is almost midway between the two possible 
experimental values, so that additional information is 
needed to choose the most probable experimental 
value. However, the intensity perturbation of Vs and V6 
by the Coriolis coupling first observed by Hisatsune 
and Eggers9 has been interpreted as showing that 
apxjaQs and apy/aQ6 have the same relative signs.14 
Thus, if our preferred sign choice for the BI species 
( - +) is correct, then apyjaQ6 must be positive. The 
corresponding experimental value of ap/a-y in Table 
III has a sign opposite to that found for the cor-
responding derivative (ap/aa) ill the Al and BI 
symmetry species. We note that the sign of ap/a-y (Bz) 
is also predicted by the CNDO method to be positive 
and is opposite to that predicted for ap/aa in the Al 
and BI classes. 
On the other hand, it is possible that apjaQ6 is 
negative, with a value of +0.03 Djrad for ap/a",. 
Although this value is small and close to that found 
for ap/aa in the Al species, the interpretation of the 
Coriolis coupling implies that the alternative (- - ) 
set of signs in the BI species may indeed be correct. 
However, we believe that the arguments against the 
( - -) sign choice, presented above in the discussion 
of the BI species, are conclusive so that the preferred 
sign for ap/aQ6 here in the Bz species is positive as 
indicated in Tables I and III. 
DISCUSSION 
A summary of the preferred choices for the experi-
mental values of the derivatives with respect to in-
ternal coordinates is presented in Table IV, together 
with the calculated values. The two different experi-
mental values of the derivative with respect to the 
CH bond coordinate ap/arCH obtained from the Al 
and BI symmetry species, have similar values (within 
about 0.4 D/ A) in agreement with the prediction 
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by the CNDO calculations. The preferred experi-
mental values of the corresponding two iJpjiJrcF 
derivatives in F2CO also were reportedl to be close, 
within 0.1 D/ A. The values found experimentally 
for iJp/iJrcH in formaldehyde appear to be about twice 
as large as the values of this derivative in ethylene6 
and benzene.7 
The preferred experimental and CNDO-calculated 
values of iJpjiJrco for formaldehyde are compared in 
Table V with the corresponding values of this deriva-
tive from F2C0,1 CI2CO,s and Br2CO.8 Also included 
in this table are the values of iJp / iJrcs for F2CSl5 and 
CI2CS.l6 The apparently regular monotonic increase 
in the experimental magnitude of iJp/iJrco for the 
X2CO as the X atoms are changed from H to F to 
CI to Br is reflected in the corresponding increase 
of the CNDO-calculated derivatives for these molecules, 
although the rate of change is predicted by the CNDO 
method to be much greater than that observed experi-
mentally. The relative experimental magnitudes of 
iJp/iJrcs from F2CS and Cl2CS suggest a similar be-
havior for that derivative in the thiocarbonyl halides. 
Comparison with the two calculated derivatives 
indicates that the CNDO theory may underestimate 
the rate of change in this series. It is worth noting 
that the value of (iJp/iJrco-iJp/iJrcs) obtained from 
the experimental derivatives is the same for Cl2CY 
as it is for F2CY, in contrast with the CNDO prediction 
that this difference should increase from F2CO to 
CI2CO. 
At this point it is worth noting that the "experi-
mental" valuel3 of iJp/iJrco for F2CO of -4.1 D/A, 
listed in Table V may, in fact, be in error. There is 
apparently still some confusion [even after publication 
of Ref. l(b)] about the experimental values given 
by Hopper, Russell, and Overendl3 for F2CO. In 
particular they have reversed in that paper the ac-
ceptedl6 assignment of 113 and 115. In a recent study 
McKeanl7 has re-examined the evidence and concluded 
that the accepted assignmentl6 is, in fact, correct. 
McKean17 has recalculated the experimental deriva-
tivesl3 for F2CO on the basis of the Overend-Scherer 
TABLE IV. Summary showing the preferred experimental 
dipole derivatives of formaldehyde." (Units are D/A for aplar.; 
D/rad for apjaa and apja'Y.) 
Class aplarcH ap/arco aplaa ap/a'Y 
A1 Experimental -1.22 -3.55 -0.13 
CNDO -0.80 -3.45 -0.09 
B1 Experimental -0.79 -0.07 
CNDO -0.98 -0.80 
B. Experimental +0.43 
CNDO +0.26 
"Values selected from Table III. 
TABLE V. Summary of experimental and CNDO values of 
















"Data for H2CO from Table IV; for F.CO, data are from 
Ref. 1 (b); for CbCO and Br.CO the experimental data are 
from Hopper, Russell, and Overend, Ref. 13; for F .CS and 
CI.CS the experimental data are from Hopper, Russell, and 
Overend, Ref. 15. Calculated values for the latter four mole-
cules are from Bruns, Ref. 8. 
b Value for aplarco from new calculations made by McKean, 
Ref. 17. 
assignment. Most derivatives do not change seriously 
in value, except for iJp/iJrco, which McKean nowl7 
finds to be -3.7 D/A, as indicated in Table V. [The 
value of iJpjiJrcF(A1) is also found by McKean17 to 
be changed from -4.67 to -5.30 D/A, in better 
agreement with the CNDO-calculated value of -5.53 
D / A.] At this time, it is not entirely clear which value 
(-4.1 or -3.7 D/ A) is correct for iJp/iJrco from 
F2CO, although it appears that the latter value may 
be correct. If so, then we must realize that the experi-
mental values of iJpjiJrco for H2CO and for F2CO 
are nearly the same, in contrast with the CNDO-
predicted increase from H2CO to F2CO. 
Hopper, Russell, and Overendl3 correlated the 
iJp/iJrco value with the electronegativities of the 
substituent halogens in the halocarbonyls. However 
the range of uncertainties in these derivatives because 
of multiple experimental alternatives prevented them 
from assessing the validity of this correlation. Either 
set of results in Table V (with either -4.1 or -3.7 
D/ A for iJp/iJrco from F2CO) certainly suggests that 
a simple relationship between ap/arco and the electro-
negativities of the substituent X atoms in X2CY 
does not exist. Instead it seems possible that the 
experimental values of ap/arco may depend on the 
polarizability of the X atom, expecially if - 3. 7 D / A 
is the correct experimental value for ap/arco for 
F2CO. It does seem unlikely, however, that the trend 
indicated by the CNDO calculations for ap/iJrco as X 
changes from H to F to Cl to Br could be quite so 
badly exaggerated as these results indicate. We do 
expect the relative magnitudes of the CNDO de-
rivatives to be useful to the experimentalist as a 
semiquantitative guide. 
An analysis of the dipole moment derivatives into 
contributions3 due to the displacement of equilibrium 
charges on the atoms (apt! ar.) , to intramolecular 
charge transfer (the change in charge ap2/ar;) , and 
to sp polarization changes (apa/iJri) is presented in 
Table VI. Calculations of these contributions to the 
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FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the 
contributions to ap/ark from the motion 
of the fixed equilibrium charge apdark 
(or 1). the change in charge ap2/ ark (or 
2) • and the sp hybridization term 
aPajark (or 3). 
0-/ 0 \- f 0 O--C<:t H -
,H 
8p/8a (81) 
derivatives with respect to the stretching coordinates 
of formaldehyde and also for the other molecules we 
have tested so far (CsHs,7 CsFs/ C2IL,3.4 BFa,2 F2CO/ 
F2CS,8 CI2CO,8 CI2CS,8 and N 20,5 but not HCN' 
where there is an obvious disparity between the 
calculated and experimental signs for the stretching 
derivatives) have all predicted that each of these 
contributions is expected to be negative. This predic-
tion of consistency in sign seems to us to be very 
pleasing. 
Calculated contributions from each of these terms 
to ap/ar" values are shown schematically in Fig. 2. 
For each stretching coordinate the intramolecular 
charge transfer results in the largest contribution to 
ap/ark. This contribution to ap/ark for stretching 
coordinates is shown in Fig. 2 to be reinforced by the 
contributions from equilibrium charge movements and 
changes in sp polarization. 
Perhaps the most interesting aspect of the calcula-
tions has been the prediction that the values of ap/aa 
for the in-plane CH-bending coordinate should be 
opposite in sign from ap/a'Y from the corresponding 
out-of-plane motion, in agreement with the result 
deduced experimentally by Mills et alY (See the 
values of apjaa for the Bl and ap/a'Y for the B2 species 
in Table IV.) The positive sign of ap/a'Y for the 
out-of-plane motion can be attributed to effects due 
to changes in the sp polarization of the out-of-plane 
carbon p orbital. As the CH bonds bend along the 
positive y coordinate, the Pu orbital of carbon is 
polarized in the opposite direction, allowing a move-
ment of negative charge in the negative y direction, 
which results in a positive contribution to the dipole 
moment derivative. A similar rationalization has been 
used to explain the less negative out-of-plane CF 
bending derivative in F2CO.l The values presented 
in Table VI confirm this argument. Movement of 
the hydrogen atoms bearing an equilibrium charge of 
-O.013Se contributes -0.07 D/rad to apdaa but 
polarization of the sand py orbitals on the carbon atom 
produces the major contribution of +0.33 D /rad 
to this derivative and determines the positive sign 
of ap/aa. The opposite directions of the dipole moment 
changes for these two effects are shown in Fig. 2 
for ap/a'Y. 
TABLE VI. Analysis of the different contributions to the 
calculated derivatives of the dipole moment with respect to 
the internal coordinates." 
Class apt/a,. apda'i ap3/a'i apia,; 
At ri=rCH -0.06 -0.41 -0.33 -0.80 
Ti,=rco -0.89 -1.89 -0.67 -3.45 
ri,=a -0.07 -0.43 +0.41 -0.09 
B t r;=rCH -0.06 -0.70 -0.22 -0.98 
ri,=a -0.07 -0.62 -0.11 -0.80 
B2 ri='Y -0.07 -0.00 +0.33 +0.26 
• These derivatives are the contributions to the total deriva-
tive ap/a, •. Here apda'i is the contribution from the movement 
of equilibrium charges; apdar; is from changes in the charges 
on the atoms; and ap3jaT' is from changes in sp polarization 
of the orbitals. The units are D/ A for T'=TCH or TCO. and D/rad 
for 'i=a or 'Y. 
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Experimental out-of-plane derivatives have con-
sistently been found to be more positive then the 
corresponding derivatives we have calculated by the 
CNDO method. As a result, we believe that the 
value of ap/a'Y = +0.43 D/rad is to be preferred, 
in comparison with the alternative experimental 
value of ap/a'Y for the B2 symmetry species of formal-
dehyde. If so, then for benzene,7 ethylene,a and formal-
dehyde the differences between the experimental 
magnitude and CNDO predictions are 0.27, 0.14, and 
0.17 D/rad, respectively. The corresponding differences 
are much larger for halogen-containing compounds 
(F2CO,1 BFs,2 C6F6,7 CI2CO,s and CI2CS) where the 
experimental values are found to be more positive than 
the calculated values by 0.9 to 1.4 D/rad. 
The analysis of the contributions to ap/O'Y for 
these molecules, such as given in Table VI for formal-
dehyde, indicates one possible explanation for this 
apparently consistent underestimate for ap/O'Y by 
the CNDO theory. The contribution to ap/a'Y from 
the movement of equilibrium charge apI/ a'Y is exactly 
the same for in-plane and for out-of-plane bending 
derivatives for anyone molecule. In view of the 
generally successful calculations of the in-plane bending 
derivatives (except for the in-plane BI derivative of 
formaldehyde) for the molecules mentioned above 
and for the bond stretching derivatives (which also 
depend on the equilibrium charge) we conclude that 
apI/ a'Y is reasonably well estimated by the theory. 
The well-known qualitative arguments relating the 
amount of s character in the carbon atomic orbitals 
to electronegativities of the X atoms in X2CO suggested 
to us that aP2/O'Y might be expected to be different 
from zero. However, the value of ap2/a'Y is calculated 
consistently to be zero (or at least of very small 
magnitude) for all molecules mentioned above. These 
qualitative hybridization concepts suggest that the 
sign of ap2/a'Y may be expected to be negative (for the 
definitions of the coordinate systems chosen in these 
calculations). Hence, a nonzero contribution to the 
CNDO-calculated derivative from aP2/a'Y could in-
crease the difference between the CNDO predictions 
and the experimental values for these molecules. 
Since the geometrical change in the XCX angle of 
formaldehyde (where 'Y changes) is a second order 
effect compared with the change in 'Y, the carbon 
orbitals forming the CH bonds are actually expected 
to show only a small change in the amount of s 
character when 'Y changes; hence, the charges on the 
C and H atoms are expected to be affected only 
slightly.ls In Table VI we see that aP2/a'Y is in fact 
calculated to be zero for formaldehyde. 
Finally, we note that the out-of-plane derivatives 
ap/a'Y are badly underestimated for F2CO, BFa, F2CS, 
CI2CO, CI2CS, and .C6F6, where sp polarization of or-
bitals on terminal F, CI, 0, or S atoms may occur. The 
polarization of these orbitals is opposite in direction 
to that occurring on the multiply bonded central 
(carbon) atom in these molecules. These molecules 
(except for BFa) are expected to have occupied p1l" 
orbitals, but the polarization on the terminal atoms 
is expected to be in the same direction as would be 
the sp polarization of the orbitals on boron in BFa, 
with a vacant p1l" orbital. In either case the sp polariza-
tions for the orbitals on the terminal atoms result in 
negative contributions to the out-of-plane dipole 
moment derivative. Assuming that the theory success-
fully estimates the magnitude of the contribution to 
apa/O'Y from sp polarization effects for the multiply 
bonded atoms, as indicated by the good agreement 
between CNDO-calculated and experimental out-of-
plane derivatives for C6H6, C2H4, and CH20, the 
increased disagreement between these derivatives for 
molecules where terminal sp polarization is possible 
suggests that the theory overestimates this effect for 
the terminal atoms. 
Although the theory fails to predict the magnitude 
of ap"jaS5 accurately, the general agreement for 
CH20 between theory and experiment is quite good. 
These calculations illustrate that the predicted sign of 
the dipole moment derivative may be very sensitive 
to subtle electronic changes as described by molecular 
orbital theory. An electronic effect that may be im-
portant enough to determine the sign of a derivative 
for one symmetry class (e.g., the small equilibrium 
charge on the H atom determines the sign of ap/aa 
for the Al symmetry species) may be only of small 
importance for the corresponding derivative in a 
different symmetry species [e.g., ap/Oa (BI) or 
ap/a'Y]. Hence, it is not surprising that experimental 
bond moments obtained by analyzing different vibra-
tions of the same molecule have opposite signs, espe-
cially if these derivatives have small magnitudes, as 
they do in formaldehyde. 
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